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Sarah E.NCHITISm the most theronsh.s
. , . —„---- The debate wra
taten part in by Messrs. Bobertson, Me- 
CaUnm, Stevenaon, Hon. Mr. BoweU, Mr. 
Mills, and Mr. Burpee. It appeared to be

to join.

BOUTE 8TAR the general opinion that aa matters stand 
at present He Americans hare much the 
advantage over the Canadian tugs, that 
the only reciprocal relations the Americans 
desired were such as would produce good 

. results for themselves alone, and that since 
iting to I a considerable quantity of Canadian capital 

. 0 Fw»s embarked in the tug business of the 
seeding lakes, it was only just to secure it as much 
06 who employment and protection as possible.
nnn alw 1

is rr true ?
The Free Press announces on good author

ity that Hon. Mr. Thibaudeau and Mr 
Laurier waited on Lieutenant-Governor 
Letellier to ask him to anticipate the poe-
—1.1_____L r r,—V-------- - , - -

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The bill introduced
LANTB Sir John Macdonald and ordered to be

Bepartnre eC the Prince Iranertal—CrU8- 
eal Slate ef Affairs in the Transvaal.
Southampton, Feb. 27.—The ex-Em

press Eugenie accompanied her son Prince 
Louis Napoleon to this city, and witnessed 
his departure to-day for the seat of war in 
South Africa.

London, Feb. 27.—In the House of Com
mons to-day. Sir Stafford North cote, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in submitting 
the supplementary credit for £1,500,00% 
which he proposes to obtain bv Excheauer

dsor, March 4.—News was received 
ssterday morning of a terrible calam- 
ioh befel a family at Sandwich West, 
miles down thyiver, at a late hour 
urday night, By whieh a girl of 
or sixteen and her brother, a Ian of 
lost their lives. About eleven

Vaheeh Khan UceeUatle* for Peace- At'
: rrgbt to the diseaaed ports. as power at once. Thiel loeroy of In- 

from Yakoob
London, March 1.

dis has received the f<i certainly very effectual. So 
Jy. I jassowall pleased ; Ameer ofKhan, eon of Shere

96th February.
for the internalenlarged and th 

■e the Inhalante received here of the death of myârâ&ssl en the 21tt at Febrosry.
trieeS of the British Government, I send the

who arrivedCardinalMarch 2—The Viceroy of Bible vote of Parliament by reaigning hisAct isIum «HHeg-yleM. noma IUm pc*~r. Address/
ith and. Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

an excess of ex-has had frequentdays sgo, has
with the Pope.received a latter from Yakoob position. penditure over revenue of three million 

pounds, two million of which are provided 
for. A portion of the credit is to be used 
for the Transvaal, and the balance for the 
Zulu war. The credit waa adopted with
out a division.

Although the House of Commons voted

district of Keewatm, and theThese, it isKhan making overtures for a renewal of shall be under the control of the Adminis- MTÜRN8 OF SXFOBT8, Ac.the further de-stood, have resulted in tration of that district. The returns of exports and importe for
.. arî—• «..4L. Il T______ I l IririA

it of thereloppaent and ad’originated by Cardinal I the six months . let, 1879,
„ ------ — — guidance of Mr.

Cartwright, show results as follows :—

time since
Manning for the greater advancement of.. . ° » il. m____4L. PJ4iak of to-day contains six columns
the interests of the Church in the Britishfuture

It is probable that the Viceroy will not Chapleau,of Hon.'Cabal if the nego-

sets eat the wen-
in order to of tiie Minis-known factsthe letter from Dr. Newman nr^ntly beg

ging to be relieved from the burdenof the. 
cardinalats is on file in the papers of the 
Vatican, and it is mid that a recent re
newal of the same petition ie on its way to 
Borne.

The Liverpool authorities have announced 
that the wharf and quarantine houses for 
imported cattle on the Mersey are now 
completed and perfectly randy for occupa
tion. Importera of cattle from America or 
elsewhere will be subjected to no farther 
inconvenience than that which will attend 
the landing of their cattle at the desig
nated wharf and their quarantine in ebedl 
erected for that purpose. The buildings 

ad, with excellent facilities 
and ventilation, and as little 

—. . _ r _ isible from contagion by
diseseed animals is to be expected.

think it isbut the beet Tdll.......... .............. ...... .... $46,524,296
Duty-............................................... 0417,017

The returns for the first twenty days of 
February, 1879, showing receipts generally 
for that period, result ae follows :—
Çmtoms...... ............  $1,618401 67
Excise-................................................  840,796 86
Other receipts on Consolidated funds.. 800,066 18

KsUagststsl of...........

And on loan account re# 
dition to pud including

at the inquest, acquit- try of Mr. DeBouoherville, and concludeswhile. from being in any mannerted the as follows :—in his wife’s death, bat her re-1.—A Taehkend despatchLondon,
being dissatisfied with the verdict,says that the Afghan ambi 

carved by Gen. Kaaffmann
from office by

an information before Wm. Peers, Sr.yesterday. The sraor-d Quebec of the DeBoucherville Government
was, under the circumstances, unjustifiable, Quand time the matter is again brought before.Basganeff, who accompanied wist, and eubverffve of the position accorded tosays the disposition ef the the public.

Jab. F. McDonald, sworn—I am a bar-Notwith- of responsible government to the Brit
riater. Live in IngeraoU. On th* 5th or 
«th of December She prisoner McCabe re
quested me to draw up hie wife’s will, in 
which she devised all her property, per
sonal and reel, to her husband. Mrs. Mc
Cabe waa not with him. He took it home 
with him to get executed.

Fran Cdtkbkbt. —Lived near the late 
Ann McCabe. She died on Saturday. I 
saw her the Friday before she died. She 
complained ef being ill, and mid George 
brought Dr. Bowers who gave her some 
medicine. She threw it up, and after that 
her throat was ante

Robert Knnsshaw—I am a druggist 
living in IngeraoU. Know a drug called 
aconitine. Some one purchased at my place 
an Friday, the 20th December last, five

To Dr. Bowers —Aconitine is the active 
principle of aconite. It is a deadly poison. 
One-fifteenth of a grain would kill ajarge

with his Excel-it in hiseommunications 
Governor-General respectCabal,

the Afghans, who shore, aing moved him to make eachthe Ras»see
mts unsupported by and contradictory 
documents to which they relate.the Ameer in Afghanistan wm everywhere The returns, showing receipts and ex- 

mditures for the seven months ending 1st 
ebraary, show as follows 
•oripts, total. Consolidated fund... .$12,416,606 91

and 
out

—__________ ___1 The
Ameer announced wherever he went hie 
determination to continue the war against 
the British. General Rraganoff says that 
neither the Afghans nor the British are doing 
much in war movements at present. The 
war will last a long while «aléas the 
Afghans find a good general, which 
they may do. They have good soldiers 
but detestable commanders. They pomoea 
two hundred cannons scattered over their 
territory, and numerous cavalry, winch is 
incomparable in quality, and could destroy 
the invaders if properly handled. If the

received with acclamation
children. Ten thousand as appear tram the foregoing

could not have been made by mistake or
Expenditure, total, Consolidated fond. 18466406 04for water,

.$ 1408,689 18ant-Ooverner, and Mi actions is shore represented,
of a nature to imperil the

ABSCONDED<Mth nadar the authority granted the honourable 
the Priry Council of Oarnda by the 69th motion of 
tbs British North America Act, 1887.

the Lieutenant-Governor replies at 
length, giving over again the mesons for 
the diamisaal of his Ministers, and con
cludes aa follows :—

1 am not aware that there I» any charge brought 
forwardjy the memorialists that I have not fully

flight of a Fraudaient Coal 
Dealer.

bruises
piece to

dpc and endanger the life of a man. There 
is no decided ch
it in the w.
18th December, Dr. Bowers bought some

undertake, Unde’s Marne Ie Balsetest for discovering 
li. On Wednesday,

submitted by the memorialists The confirmation ef the rumour currentthe mes en which they rely. It Is,sulphate of ntropia. It is a deadly poison, 
not so active as aconitine, but a small por
tion would kill a person. Five -grains 
was sold. I was present when it waa Bold, 
and heard him say he wanted to experi
ment on does. I emit to London tor the 
ananitiny ft came by mail. Dr. Bffwera

d had beat attacked at Kuahi-i-Nokhnd 
,000 Alixai Doran is. The enemy was 
bed with theloee of 180, and panned

of the sadden departureany not strike from the of William 8. Snarr,in a different light by otbsn, and I chore-
partner of business undernightfall The British lost of refating any the style of John Snarr’s 
a little excitement yest 
made show that, aa is ut

created notsad five natives killed, and a colonel Enquirieseleven natives wounded.
of Messieurs Chaplain, Church and Angersweigh out three

puts the prin-^"he ffllad 
=» Pocket? *»a«nnig two

that I am not altogether door sa to the
cipal figure in the scandal in anything bet 
a favourable light. B waa well under
stood among business men that for some 
time past the financial affairs of the firm 
were not i* a healthy condition, and its 
suspension waa looked for at any marnent. 
The hasty and unlooked-for departure, 
therefore, of the senior partner, and the 
circumstances connected there! *"* 
merely hastened the impending

to qualifyher on the head and wye the 
caused by a fall In attempt 
away from him she rushed fra 
of the house and «lipping on th 
striking her head on a piece

times with his hand but not
prayer’lms been that aha mi

to get
In my

sjtfs»
a cork. I doubt as

or any others that I may haveit and recognized it
deadly poison. 
X corroborated

in March last, result aBronx tiie evidence
of aconi-aa to the tide letter, the memo-

Bowers, of thegrains into

mismanagement 
a worked its ior four scalp wounds, ; of respect for the prerogative of 

violated the principle of Reepon-
of any wilfu 
the Grown, ■peculations worked its downfall. The 

financial part of the business, it is said, 
waa conducted by the absconder, while hie 
brother attended to the duties of the office 
and yards.

FLIGHT FROM THE CITY.
On Saturday morning William Snarr, 

who is a married man with a family of four 
children, requested his wife to pack a

twenty-one Warrants have been issued for the arrest 
of twenty-three members ef the Troy Com
mon Council, thi * “ *■------ *■------’ *—
Republicans for
liquorb'soM^^ha complainants are Green

backs™.
On, Thursday a Deputy U. 8. Marshal 

arrested at Pekin and Peoria, HL, some 
fifty persons under indictment at Spring- 
field for complicity in whiskey frauds. 
Some are the most prominent and wealthiest 
citizens and startling developments are 
promised.

The will of the widow of Benj. Nathan, 
the murdered Hebrew, leaves an estate of a 
million and a half in equal parte to eight 
children, the legacy of any child marry-

of bloodnine houses.
the right arm and hand were extensive 
discolouration! ; also discolouration and 
contusion behind the right shoulder. On

rteen Democrats and ten 
Violation of the election 
the polling places where

The condition of Dr. Butt is not in
duction, without hi* consent, of two Mils havingproved, and there is still ground for grave

interest* of the Province,apprehension.
Work has been commenced on the build

ings for the International Exhibition at 
Madrid in 1880.

A Rome despatch says the Pope has 
notified Dr. Newman that he will be 
created ^ Cardinal.

A medical commission has been appointed 
to investigate the alarming prevalence of 
diphtheria in South Russia.

A Copenhagen despatch says the King 
of Sweden has undertaken to act aa media
tor in the North Schleswig question.

A Tirnova despatch says 
little doubt that the Russian i 
Bulgaria will be prolonged six

A criminal enquiry into 1 
Cronstadt Bank has been i 
Managing Director of the

really given 
id alter th#the left arm there were extensive discolour- these measures had been fullyétions caused by bruises, and the external discussed and voted upon In the Legislative As-

bone of the forearm was fractured. The 
skultoffaa fractured on the left side, and a 
large clot of blood thrown on the brain at

has been guilty at i breach of good faith
his #1 risers, sad at want of respect to the

Lieut.-Governor, In his explanations laidthe point of fracture. All the other organa 
were healthy, with the exception of the 
kidneys, which showed signs of fatty de
generation.

The jury at the inquest brought in a 
verdict that deceased came to her death 
from the effects of injuries feloniously in-

Lord Duffertn, has divulged
giving an inaccurate

interpretation 
is attacked the

public records, questioned

sd, and has rendered illusory and Impotolble all he was going to Ottawa to contract for
some work. He waa expected home on 
Monday, and his non-appearance did not 
give rise to any suspicion. It was not 
until the collector for "the firm reported 
that trills given to him for collection had 
been paid to the misting n 
true state of affaire dawned 
maining partner. Farther « 
finned the opinion arrived 
hooka of the firm were at once made up, 
showing the following unsatisfactory re-

fliotod by Thomas BovU, her husband."
tot attempted 
referred to intin the original

NEWBRUNSWIOK LEGISLATURE- memorial, not In some instances to re-adduce the
proofs and reflection» therein contained, which ro

ot controvert allegations made from
the re-and the gestion previously mentioned, 

ttiaeaae apparent in the body.
there was noThe New York World «ays the scandal

ous conduct of several Senators during the 
session of the Senate on Monday night is 
the subject of much goarip. At » night 
session last week two or three Senators 
were so much intoxicated that the ridicul
ous speeches made by them were withheld 
from the record.

The Cincinnati Abend Pott says Arch
bishop Purcell’s indebtedness will proba
bly reach *6,000,000.. The VoUufreund, 
the German Catholic organ, estimate* his 
indebtedness at *5,000,000 and assets at 
*50,000. On Friday a German sued the 
Archbishop for *31.000, money ; loaned. 
This is the first mit actually entered.

William IJoydQarriaon replies to Senator 
Blaine in an impassioned letter, in which 
it is attempted to show that the proscrip
tion of the Chinese is akin to tiie persecu
tion of the negroes in the days of slavery. 
Garrison denies that the treaty has been 
violated in the pert by China and de
nounces the whole anti-Chinese agitation 
aa a development of the spirit of caste 
against which the anti-slavery men have 
made it the work of their lives to struggle.

as a whole, and from it and in it will be found amplehas been rch 3.—The address in 
from his Honour the 
r passed the Legislature 
mtion.

in reference to the 
inceea Alice, eloquent 

tributes ware paid by the mover of the ad
dress, Mr. Saver, the leader of the Oppo
sition, Mr. Hair, and the Attorney-Gen
eral. The paragraph in reference t* the 
appointment of the Marquis of Lflrne as 
Governor-General brought forth patriotic 
and loyal speeches from both Government 
and Opposition members.

grounds for ill
were administered in sufficient quantities 
to produce death, by comparing reported 
cases, I would aay that all the condition 
mentioned in this case are recorded in 
those oases. From this oomparition I am 
led to believe that this woman came to her 
death from a dose of aconitine. I am forced 
to believe this from competing the symp
toms mentioned with the cases reported. 
Sometimes aconitine will cause vomiting, 
but not always.

The Court then adjourned till to-morrow

against the Lieut.-Governor : whilst It demonstrates 
the neoeerity which exists tint the constitutionalThe Vienna Political Correspondence says rights of tin people should be vindicated.have taken measures to fraa-

d-ntigu of the Bulgarians to burn On the
Adrianopk. $12,000.00

22,000.00Ottawa, March 3.--In a former issue of 
The Mail, attention waa called to the evi
dent rivalry between two railway com
panies seeking for charters to build railway 
lines westward from Winnipeg and Selkirk 
respectively. This Afternoon, on the second 
reading of one of the bills, 'a rather sharp 
debate arose, in which the Premier, the 
leader of the Opposition, and Hon. William 

Mackenzie said

Dr. Blan, German Consul at Odessa, has 626.00
600.00

6,88840
3,646.80
1,836.82

400.00
804.00

3,000.00
600.00

LS76.ee
100.00
38.(0
60.00

828.00
70.oe

committed suicide, it is believed, in
of a severe reprimand from his Moser, Boots A Co., Buffalo, N.Ÿ.

A despatch from Baku, a Russian port on 
the Caspian, report» that General Lazateff 
is expected there with 20,000 ngen, rein
forcements fjft Gen. Kaaffmann in Khiva.

A Berlin despatch says postal communi
cation with England may practically be 
said to be cut. The channel storms delay 
the packets, and snow drifts block the 
rails.

A despatch from Madrid says Captain- 
General Campes advocates tariff reforms 
to develop bade between Cuba and the 
United States, and the repeal of the sugar 
duties.

The River Thedas in Hungary has over
flowed and inundated immense tracts. 
Szegedin and many other towns are greatly

morning.
A. W. Spooner, Belle Swart.

MacdougallA SUMMARY ATTACHMENT THE NORTH-WEST INDIANS.
that it was Railway Company.ive ofclosely, an they Wm. O’Brien,Revel Beene en n Kailway—A Car MaMI Increasing Sir Johnto the

[y admitted that any ri to theanting^ Bell's Wfcere-

Wznnifeo, March 3.—The Free Press 
learns by private advices that the situation 
of the half-breeds in the vicinity of Wood 
Mountain, Cyprus Hills, is becoming pre
carious on account of the increasing scar
city of buffalo. They have to cross the 
boundary to hunt, and the Crows steal 
their horses. There have been very few 
buffalo robes obtained this winter. Sitting 
Bull ia encamped oloo* to the boundary 
line, eo that he can hunt on both aides. 
The Government, at the instance of the In
dians, has ordered the half breeds to win
ter at Milk River, on the Aeainiboinee’ re
serve, but the Aasiniboines opposed this,

Cn*m MillsWoodstock, March 3. -A curious mode Canada Pacific would beof procedure to obtain of a debt oouraged. Dr. Schultz insistedon rolling stock waa witnessed at the Port 
Dover and Lake Huron railway station on 
Saturday evening. The Credit Valley

railway from Selkirk would prove a most W. Rimer A do.
feeder to the ^*—8, Pacific.

ont thatHon. WilliamCompany bought two passenger 
from Wm. Collier, of Troy, NVT,

Railway eo vain-if the country was W. B. Davis, Clifton.
privateprosperousand, failing to obtain pay for one of these, 856,641.97to build several bun-Mr. Collier visited the town on Saturday at their own ex-of miles ofand troops with pontoons have MISCELLANEOUS, of hie lying in theild engine of t 

This he had
6,018 tone seal on haai.unwise to go onpenes, it mightto lave life. station yard. as a Governmentwith theIn view of the Wood, horaes, carte,increase of small- when the Credit Valley railwayfrom Calcutta sa; work. Indeedpox. typhus fever and 

erdeN m Switzerland,
infectious dis- he backed up to therifed fromthe natives are dying inthe Federal Council rear of it, bers, insisted that there was a great dis

trust of allowing the Government to con
trol agrent work like the Canada Pacific. 
Sir John Macdonald, in a general reply to 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Macdougall, depre
cated discussion of the Pacific railway at 
this stage, but he made one excellent and 
pointed remark, which was this, “that 
the people of Canada would not care to be 
compelled to pay for the construction of 

[table parts of the 
ivate oom-

a commission to confer on by any of theThe statue of Captain Cook, atits prevention. arriving at TavistockN. S. W. unveiled on his engine gave out, and by main force the 
car and engine were put on the siding. At 
present Mr. Collier has forty men guarding 
it, fearing an attack from the Credit Vet 
ley railway men. This novel way of col
lecting railway debts causes much comment 
in town.

in replying to end only permitteddeputation,
[would use <

Government A despatch from Bio Janeiro says the 
Brazilian Government will probably in
crease the tobacco duties twenty per cent.

The Khedive’s eon, Prince Hassan, com
mander of the army, has publicly apolo
gized to the English Consul for his insults 
to Riven Wilson.

The anti-Chinese agitation in Australia 
ia subsiding. * Nevertheless, the Govern
ment propose introducing a bill restricting 
Chinese immigration.

The Paria Soir professes to have private 
information that the Khedive has asked 
England and France what civil list would 
be guaranteed him if he abdicates in favour

lies to winter there. weather is mild.effort to secure the
in Cuba, and hadof slave

{very recently made such representations to
There la no modern fashionable notion

There are fifteen feet of «now in Sohloe-
were drowned inSeveral that to be bean! wo_:e Geneva, in Switzerland, during-the Pacific railway,NnwYobk, ■Robert Martin,Incest storm. The damage in the canton ot sylph-and a' all thethe Stocklof Vend alone amounts to ten thousand Mr. James Began has been for veryfragility m nine, 

of disease. By
result port of Sir Johnwort.ago waa » millionaire,pounds. years in the service of the Company,donald’a speech ires received with manyBy many fashionable 

l n special complimenl 
frail and delicate. T

ive one hundredin his prosperous 
thousand cteUnre

enjoyed the respect both of his superiorsIt is announced that Prince is considered it to be marts of satisfaction by the House.to New Yorkat one and those more immediately associated withIks. been bills on which the debate arose have beenThey for-spoken of aato Lord churekes, has just stood et the ber* of the■ford, commander-in-chief of toe South referred to toe Railway Committee, andget that toe naturally delicate face■pedal Sessions and heard the voice of the A coroner’s inquest on the bodies waa|African (cross, aa extra aide-de-camp. He will doubtâeee be keenly examined.different from toepetite figure are very d 
pels and disease-strickensentencing him for a theft of a coat this afternoon. After the juronSW shortly be faoee thatwith the local rank shirt to five da; had been sworn in they adjourned to toelook ont fromcaptain, ita-having appeared 

aw postmaster of Tc
Martin waa pale and building, which theyThe Prinosee Louies Mexico is hewed, hat he It wee evident to themour crowdedgentleman, not given a salary larger 

x, Mr. Hay, M.P., tiussl
in attire tint in man- had originated from the gaa in the frontthis afternoon.A prominent member of the Stock to bet not a lady in toewill offer to pay s alight interest on herto starting for what waa the inend a well known men after due

,Arthur, external debt.of Connaught, at for him. Inagevin’sto secure the fresh,The Cuban Government has advised the that Mr. Lesalie had e salary of S3,figure tost only 1 
should remember

well-rounded 1th canmunicipalities to establish publicThe royal castle of Terouern, Mr. Fatteaon’s salary wasThe Mm tread Mayoralty.
Montreal, Mardi 1.—The municipal 
actions passed off quietly to-day, the con
st being confined to the mayoralty and 

Anne’», Sfc Antoine, and 81 Jamas' 
'ards. Contrary to e 
ivard was elected Mayo 
, Beaudry by 290 maj

that much London,for coloured children, and wherever this saving ofBruaeela, has been burned. No lives There was.fees to admire toobe done, coloured childrenwidow to the white schools.toe late Emperor received with seen exposurewhen they choose a wife they of e current slander among the Grit papers.yws, ra
ws* safely re- Glover’s

of Viotoi tien ie the acknowledged arose on toe
5«Rwh*ee from Berlin Beaudry for female

showing the ivy vote in district. has tire two-fold advantage of
building in tire city limita, k 
and for inle by M. W. Waitt

in the French andat the
left-in France, and A Co., Pub- I's election gives general by drug- tor tireto tiie whole gives tireUshers, Government street, Victoria, B. C.ef the Commentate, of tireto too
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AIRS AT OTTAWA.thewith THE ZULU CAMPAIGN.

1 ■

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.

Death of the Ameer 
firmed.

Con-

Tobatcos-

TOBACCOS.

ALLEGED POISONING.

TORONTO, FRI

r\e |to death.

trend the Turkish revenues 
loan, declaring that the war indi 
•’prior claim upon them. The 
nies the validity of this claim, baa 
argument on the protocol .of tire 
Congres».

Major LaboreMie, of the French army, J 
who in December, 1877, refused to obey 
orders which he considered indicative of a 
coup d’etat, and who waa consequently 
superseded for disobedience, has just been 
gazetted to the command ot a battalion. 
Gen. Breeeolee, who gave the objectionable

inter-

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
S3HHS!

Investigation of the 
Case.

West Oxford

Woodstock, March 4.—The preliminary 
examination of Dr. Bowere and George Mc
Cabe, who are charged with poisoning 
Elisabeth Ann McCabe, began to-day at the 
Court House, before Magistrates Peers, 
Grey end Hood.

On toe 21st of December last Mrs. Mc
Cabe died very suddenly, end under sus
picious circumstances. An inquest was 
held at the time, when the following facte 
were elicited About two years previous 
McCabe married Elisabeth Ann Scott, who 
was reported to have » email fortune. Early 
in December McCabe requested J. F. Mc
Donald,of IngeraoU, to prepare a will for 
hie wife. This he took home with him, 
and she acknowledged it in tire presence of 
Dr. Bowers, who had been summoned by 
her husband to attend her. It has aoeord- 

by the relatives

Tuns Mam.

The undersigned offers to the Trad» 
these varions descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, m BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes- 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.
1XÏBRITISH CONSOLS

Short 8s, in Crtdie. of SO lbs.

•S^TWIN GOLD BAR,.
in Caddie.often*.

li OfQUEEN,.
%TsSy in Caddies of * Bo

Two Lives Lost by Fire at Sand
wich West.

seven, lost their lives. About 
o’clock on Saturday night, Simon Duryeau
was awakened by the smell of smoke and ......
unusual heat in the house. Pushing open government and discipline of the for 
hie chamber door, which was on toe lower Iffhe Superannuation Art ia to be applied 
floor of the honae, he discovered that tirel toe Commissioner» of Police under tl 
whole rear portion of his dwelling was in 
flames, and that the staircase leading to tire 
second story, where his little son end 
daughter were sleeping, had already fallen 
a prey to the flames. Mr. Duryeau had 
barely time to arouse his wife and get her 

tire burning building when he heard

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE

■shogacF, 0»,ŸPIL0T. PILOT, RMi
UbeaseofSOtba

«OnAPOLEON,

I1"”/ nr, Thick Swrat Chewing, 7s, 
la Caddies of 90 lb*.

SOLACES.
I 1, us,

in Caddies of SO Hw.

fO-ROYAL ARMS,
‘ in Caddies of MR*

•^VICTORIA, re. •
ia Caddies often*.

V^BRUNETTE, »

CELEBRATED BRANDS
ov

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGTOBACCOS
•OfNELSON NAVY,

and 6s, in Caddie* ef W1U.

IfOUlTTLE FAVORITE,
I 6e and 12a, ia Caddie* of 261 be-

Oprinceofwales

' TUI STAMPS similar W 
those opposite the Stand-

I dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve aa * 

ide to desirable goods and as a pro- 
ion against inferior quality.

VeeP 12s, in boxes of 110 Ibe.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS* Grocery House* 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald,

FOR MANITOBA*
large party will start by special first-ciras tram

Jf WEEKLY M.
J CHRISTOPHER 
orner of King sad

Lord Dufferin arrived at Sfc Petersburg Ir 
ae Tuesday.

There new have been six oases ef crema- ! Supreme Court, 
boo in toe town of Gotha. * ‘-------------

A cable despatch states that the widow 
of Charles Dickens ia dangerously ill.

A brisk official correspondence ie pro
graming between Germany and Denmark.

Count

UNITED STATES-

Eberhard Faber, founder and head of tire 
noted lead-pencil house, died in New York 
on Sunday, aged 56 years.

The cattle disease is reported to be in
creasing in Brooklyn, and is said to exist ix 
five counties in New Jersey.

The Connecticut Senate has pasted a 
constitutional amendment, which has al
ready passed the House, for biennial aeeaioDX 
of toe Legislature. It now goes to tire 
people.

It is an non peed officially that toe In
dustrial Exhibition of toe products of 
Mexico and the United States will open 
January 16th, next year, in tire eity of 
Mexico.

Sensuel Wilkeeon sues Henry Ward 
Beecher to recover *10,860 advanced on ac
count of “ The Life of Christ,” and for 
*3H000 to make good toe amount expended 

I^BF^jnten, etc., tor tire publication of toe

Bel va A Lockwood was yesterday ad
mitted to practise in tire United States

one wm uenita mnw
si on two years ago on account of her stx. 
She ia toe first woman ever admitted as a 
practitioner in this Court.

At Omaha, on Wednesday, the 
convened for the trial of Olivo mid

people for some distance round hurried to 
tire scene, but too late to be of service. 
The details of toe horrible affair are very 

-, hot it is thought that the dwelling 
it fire from an aah-berrel at tire rear.

FATAL CASE OF WIFE-BEATING-

An ntlawa Werase Mes frees Iajartes 
Received at Her Besteads Hands—A 
■ass et Bruises-The WUle-BeaSer later- 
viewed.
Ottawa, March 3.—The woman Mrs. 

Bovil, who was severely beaten by her 
husband last week, died this afternoon in 
thikProtoetant Hospital Bovil ia in cus
tody, and feels his position keenly. An 
inquest is being held this evening.

The poor woman’s injuries were of an ex
tensive character. Her left forearm was 
fractured in three different plates, her 
right aide was paralyzed, both eyes were 
blackened ted her face generally was dis
coloured from bruises. The body bom the 
head to toe feet is covered with 
ranging from the size of a penny

A reporter visited Bovill in the 
county jail yesterday. The prison
er seemed much affected, and at
tributed the whole trouble to whiskey. 
He said he had never lived happily with 
his wife on apoount of her being 
to the use of liquor. On one occasion he 
left her and went to Ireland with the in- 

of never returning, last June,
; after an absence iff sixteen 
he cam* back and took ** 

her again in toe hope that tire 
form. He was disappointed 
day whilst drunk he grew 
assaulted her becaane toe 

he had given her to

In their reply to 
ilirte. in court

£1,500,000 Credit Adopted 
the House ef Coalmens.

the Home ltulera. Mr. Chamb 
Radical member, also declared the 

is unjust and iniquitous.
London, Feb. 28.—The steamer War

wick Castle from the Cape has arrived from 
Madeira, bringing the latest intelligence. 
The lorn of tiie British in the engagement 
with the Zulus on January 22nd waa 
wards of fifteen hundred, including :

Lord Chelmsford continues to act 
defensive. News from the frontier 

to February 10th reported everything quiet, 
A missionary is an board the Warwick Castie 
who witnessed the disaster to the British 
troops at Irandnrana Col Pearson, whe 
ia entrenched at Ekow, expects to be at
tacked by the Zulus. The bodies of 
tenants Melville and CoghiU, slain at 1 
d naans, were found, together with tire 
colours of the 24th Regiment, which they 
had saved from falling into the hands of 
the Zulus. King Crtewayo is very de
fiant. The Boers have refused to assist 
the Zulus.

A despatch from Cape Town says that 
affairs in the Transvaal are causing anxiety. 
It is reported the Republicans intend to ra

the old Volkeroad, which was 
dissolved by Sir Theophilus Shepetone, and 
elect a President of the Transvaal Repub
lic». It is reported also that a 

of the Transvaa Been 
to take part against 

the Zulus. A despatch from Cetowaye 
to General Kuregar, a former president of 
the Transvaal raking the Boers to i 
neutnd, hw been intercepted. The

of Dutch Station had seized i 
sent back to the Zulus cattle < 
sold to settlers, on the grounds that I 
Zulus might be expected to invade the 
Transvaal to recover their cattle. 
The British magistrate imbed a war
rant for tire arrest of too commander, 
but tire attempt to execute it will 
probably be resisted. The leaders of 
the Dutch party protest against these re
ports and against Ae suspicions of an al
liante between the Boers and toe Zulus,

1 FRUITLESS FIGHT FOI UFF.
Two Men Burned to Death at

S,009.00 
8,006.00

$84,860.00

A Mail representative called dn the 
managers of the Toronto, end Merchants’ 
Banks, the principal creditors, and was in
formed that they were secured against loss, 
but tire character of the securities could not 
be ascertained. 4

THE WORST TKÀTÜR1 OF THE AFFAIR 
wm learned in oonversatthn with Mr. 
Thomas Snarr, uncle of tire absconder. 
That gentleman stated thafihe had en
dorsed paper to the extent of *8,000, on 
which he was secured, but tin* since the 
departure of his nephew, notes «mounting 
to between *3,000 and *4,000, bearing bis 
rignatnre, had been presented at toe bank. 
Tie signatorm he alleges to be forgeries 
perpetrated by bis nephew. Die total 
amount carried away by Snarr is variously 
estimated at from *7,000 to *9,000, but un
til further steps are token to collect out
standing debts, notiiing definite can be ar- 
"▼»*■**. I* >«. however, expected that 
toe liabilities, ae given above, will be in- 
oreraed fully *6,000, making a total of 
over *60,000.

! - , A WRIT OF ATTACHANT
wra issued shortly after neon by Messrs. 
Moser, Hoole A Ce., ci Buffalo, N.Y., and

be called at an early day. No stops 
have ae yet been taken to woertain the 
whereabouts of tire absconder.

o’clock last evening, fire wra discovered in 
toe Grand Trunk Company’s building ad
joining the railway crossing of Wellington 
street. In a very short time it wra en
veloped in flames. It appears that at the 
time the fire occurred, there were in the 
building James Regan, night clerk, and 
Robert Rodgers, checker. It seems that 
Mr. Alexander Tewnger, employed by the 
Grand Trunk Company ia the offices, 
eras standing at the crowing, when 
he heard the cry of “fire” 
shouted with startling effect by some 
person. He at once turned and raw 
tire flames issuing , from tire building. 
Rushing in through toe smoke he informed 
Rodgers of the circumstance, and believing 
that the latter had rushed pest him, he left 
the building to rare his own life. The 
theory is that, having come out of toe 
building, Rodgers suddenly thought of 
~ in, the night clerk, or toe “ old man,"

9 was familiarly known, who wra at 
work in the rear prat of the building, and 
rtehing through fire and smoke made an 
effort to rave him. There ia one doer at 
the eastern end of the building need u an 
entrance, end at the ’ other end is a door 
securely locked, barred and bolted. In 
this end of the building Mr. Regon wra 
at work, and when he and hie companion 
turned to escape they found themselves 
caged in, the fire sweeping towards them 
through the large opening in tire 
partition, and retreat impossible 
through some of toe windows, 
could not have - taken them v< 
many minute i to accomplish what they 
had attempted. Both were strong and 
vigorous men, Mr. Rodgers in the full 
prune of life, end Mr. Regan a hale, hearty 
Scotchman, about sixty yean old. The 
window wra their only hope, end they 
smashed the inner frame into fragments 
with their bare hands and broke two ] 
of glass in the double window, tire < 
mgs of which were also partially loo 
Aa they fought and straggled, the flames 
row with increased fierceness, the smoke 
augmented in volume, and soon they sank 
overpowered by toe flames, no more to 
rise alive. The bodies of the unfortunate 
men presented a sickening spectacle, and 
exhibited traces of the efforts they had 
made to rave toemedvee. Each right 

$26,864.00 I hand had toe flesh cut away from it by the 
window panes, and tire akin had hew 
peeled from their faoee u they had thrust 
them through tiie double
or a breath of air, while 

features were twisted in 
contortions. Their clothing u 
and charted, particularly at the back, but 
the features were easily recognizable. The 
building is an old one, and toe lose to the 

ly by toe -fire will he slight.
' Rogers ia a young man of about 
in of age, and ie spoken of as of 
position and scrupnjously steady 

its. He wra about to be married, hav
ing only lately furnished a residence pra

the


